
 

 

   
 

Global Learning Programme releases £500 of e-credits when schools register and complete the online audit. 

GLADE is a GLP-approved training provider with courses available for ecredit spend. Register online; 

https://glp-e.org.uk/registration  Book CPD via the hyperlinks or email lynn@glade.org  
  

Why Philosophy for Children (P4C)? 
‘P4C improves teaching and learning for the lasting benefit of individuals, schools, colleges and 

communities.  In P4C the teacher facilitates a student-led discussion on a philosophical question. 

P4C builds higher order thinking, questioning, speaking and listening skills. It creates respect for 

others, promotes engagement with learning and enhances educational development.’ SAPERE 

 

 P4C taster/ Critical and Reflective Learning in the curriculum,  2 
hours training workshop 
This entry level workshop gives you a taster that you can replicate to get 
you started in your classroom or to prompt you to re-visit any P4C 
training you already have undergone.   
Exploration of methodology and activities to engage pupils in critical 
thinking and reflective learning through stimulus materials including 
everyday items from overseas countries. Helps build better questions 
Cost; £250 ecredits for 1 school.  Dated open course, £50 ecredits per 
person. Price on application for a cluster of schools. Included in the 
delivery menu for Global Learning through the Curriculum 
 

  

 

Philosophy for Children (P4C) SAPERE Level 1 Accredited, 2 Day 
Training Course 
P4C is a powerful methodology for developing pupils' thinking skills and 
exploring challenging subject matter. 
This course is designed to equip educators with the skills and confidence 
to develop students' thinking skills, explore challenging subject matter 
and further their understanding of global citizenship through 
philosophical enquiry 
Teachers will leave with increased awareness and understanding of P4C 
and how it relates to some of the key concepts in global development 
such as poverty, inequality, globalization, conflict, power and 
environment. Teachers will have considered how P4C develops the skills 
and values / dispositions needed for global learning and be able to use 
P4C as an approach to exploring complex and often controversial global 
issues with their pupils, enabling them to make up their own minds 
about what to think and do. 
Cost; £280 ecredits per person on a dated course (next Somerset course, 
Autumn term). Price on application for whole school or cluster of schools 
run at a time and date to suit your school. 
 

 
 

 

For more information about CPD; lynn@glade.org  For CPD bookings glade@glade.org 
GLADE CENTRE, Resources for Learning, Parkway, Bridgwater Somerset TA10 0LU 

www.glade.org    www.facebook.com/globallearningcentre  01278 439347 @GLADECentre  
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